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In 2001 a¡d 2002, Reebok facilitated democratic t¡ade union elections at two of its sup_
plier facto¡ies in Chita. Afte¡ initial successes in orre factory in bargaining with managà_
ment to improve conditions, in the end the experiment failed. This a¡tiãe oesc¡ibes in
detail the election p¡ocess, the elections' aftermath, and the powel dy¡amics of the actors
involved (Reebok, the supplier companies' management, the wo¡kers, theh newly elected
tlade union committees, the disticFlevel trade udons, and the Chiqese hade umon lèd_
e¡ation). The anicle analyzes the reasons behind this failed experiment arld concludes by
ârguing thar in a ,'ew changed climate today, both within chiìa and within the intema-
tional t¡ade union movement, the Reebok experiment is worth reexamining.

Keywotds: Reebok; Chinese trade unions; Chinese workers; workìng conditions in
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ñ enuine multicândidate elections for hade union representative committecs have\! been held in China at rwo footwear factories that produce for a famous b¡a¡d-
name westem rra¡snational corporation (TNC). The eleitions were initiated in 2001
ard 2002 by Reebok, which unlike other TNCs was trying to honor a clause in its
code of conduct that corporations nomally only pay lipse¡vice to democratic union
representation.

For the previous several years, Reebook had been f,rnding it frustratingly difûcult
to get its suppliers, mostly Hong Kong, Taiwanese, and sout-h Korean manufacturing
firms producing inside China, to improve labo¡ conditions fo, th" *i!ran, *orr.".s

Authot's Note: Thanks a¡e due to the many people who hetped to accomplish tbis resea¡ch, ¡n allowing
me to interview them orin helping me to conducr the inte¡vi;s. Speciâl t¡"r,L. 
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"n¿her staff who formerly worked at Reebok's hlman rights departmeìt, and the staflmembøs oftwo HongKotgNCOs; two main research assisrânts, Zhu eingtua unayu Xiåomin, allJ.y pro:"", 
""ffut"ru,o^from Beijing: Feng Tor¡gqing, DâiJiânzho'g, zhu xiaoyang, and rong iin. riuíf, ãi.o ,o ,n" ."u"ruranonymous ¡efe¡ees, Jor¡athån Unger for his help with editing, and Ja_n-elle Craiger for copyediting. Theinte¡pretation of the events remains my own,
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ftom China's counhyside who toiled mo¡e than sixty hours a week on production
lines. Reebok, ahead ofits time in the corporate world, was hoping that elected union
representatives would be able to provide an altenative means io cu¡tail labor abuses.

It should be noted that in 2005, Reebok was bought in its entirety. by Adidas,
which has a considerably poorer record in corporate social responsibility. Since then,
the factories that produce footwear and apparel that bear the Reebok brand name
have had_a far fteer hand to underpay workers and to violate workers, rights.r Despite
this, the lessons of the elections rhat Reebok promoted are wofih snràying, to gain
insights into the limitations and possibilities fo¡ workers in china to erect and run
their own union b¡anches as well as the effects of cornpetitive union elections on
workers' attitudes. This is particula-rry rerevant because the All-china Federation of
Trade Unions (ACFT[I), the ofñcial trade union in China, has become more amenable
within the past several years to holding worþlace union elections and because
Westem unions have become more interested in seeing how to engage with China,s
union federation in the hope of hansferring experiences in grassroðts-organrzrng and
collective bargaining.

To put the electiotrs into a historical context, the article will first examine the corpo_
Ëte social responsibility (CSR) initiatives ir Chhâ, a country that has become the most
impofa¡t site in the global supply chain. The second section will recount the story
of the two electioDs, and the thi¡d section will focus on what happened to the newly
elected trade union executive committees after the elections. The-läst sectron w r dis-
cuss how this kind of corporation-facilitated t¡ade union election may have a potential
in helping to democratize workers, representation in TNC supplier fltories in China,
now that the labor situation in China has changed during the iast few years.

The Corporate Social Responsibility Initiatives

CSR initiatives in China were first implemented in the mid-1990s in response ro
accusattons thât were bei¡g leveled by the antisweatshop movement in the devel_
oped world. Composed of labor NGOs, trade unions, humãn rights NGOS, consumer
groups, and religious groups, the antisweâtshop movement charged that brand_name
lvestern corporations were tuming a blind eye to dangerous, inl-umane condrtions in
the factories around the world thât make me¡chandisó for them under contract. Afrer
initially denying that it was theh responsibility to raise labor standards in a supplier
compaty's factories, within the space of a few years many TNCS conceded and, to
wa¡d off criticism, began to draw up corporate codes of cãnduct (Barrley 2003).

But how can TNCS get thousands of supplier factodes all over the world ûo comply with
the codes, especially when doing so can be costly to the supplier firmsl f¡e i"i.iuì
solution was to send in monitors and auditors to spot_chect tire supp¡g¡s, factoties.

}ul,^1Ttuih, indusrry emerged of for-profit àgencies hired toäonitor (Tan and
Liu 2003). But the supplier iìrms quickly learned hów to circumvent rhe monitorins.
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They developed elaborate methods of double bookkeeping and falsification of time
cards and of pay slips (Utting 2005; Clean Clothes Campaign 2005). They coached
wo¡kers on what to sây to monitors if singled out to be interviewed; or they set up
two factories with two different names in the same factory compound,2 only one of
which was presented to monitors; or they bribed monitors to overlook transgressions.
Many monitors leamed to look the other way, because a lot of the TNCs that hi¡ed
them we¡e rot keen to learn about viola[ions (Pun 2005). The cheating has become
so widespread that some TNCs openly have admitted that their ,,policing" policy is
in trouble (Henkle 2005;Nike 2005; Locke, Qin, and Brause 2006).3

Click on any antisweatshop NGO Web site and it is obvious that the problems are
not just restricted to supplier fàctories in Cbina. But Chinr is generally regarded as
particularly problematic, due to two reasons. Ftst, China has been atkacting the üon,s
share of foreign direct investment in the global production chain. Becoming the
"world's workshop" has led to accusations that it is the main ddver in the ,,race to the
bottom" of global labor standards (Chan and Ross 2003). The second is that China
does not have autonomous hade unions to help play a watchdog role against abuses.
The only ftade union recognized by the govemment is the ACFTU, which was estab-
lished by the govemment in the 1950s. Its mandate from the govemment is to help
econonlic development and to maintain a harmonious managemenllabor relationship
while protecting workers' rights. In practice, the ACFTU has been nea¡-ineffective in
performing the last function, pâfiicularly in the Asian supplier factories where man-
agernent tends to be abusive (Taylor and Li 2007). Atthough the Chinese Labor Law
that was passed in 1994 stipulates high labor standards,a most Asian supplier firms
have been able to ignore many of the law's clauses. They have been placed under
greater pressure by TNCs to abide by the TNC's corporate code, which has created
an image that the corporate codes are more important than and supersede a ¡esponsi-
bility to comply to the Labor Law.

Critics ofthe TNCS have atgued that because external monitoring has been shown
to be ineffective, work conditions can be improved only by empowering workers to
set up elected trade union branches and by allowing collective bargaining (e.g.,
B¡aun and Gearhart 2004; Justice 2000). Reebok was the firsr TNC to seriously
address the freedom of association article in its code. It implemented a piìot program
h¡st in Indonesia, then in Thailand, and later in China. The hope \Ã/as that through
elected representative bodies, workers would be able to channel thei¡ e¡ievances and
finally âttain "sustainable compliarce" with the corporate code of cãnduct. It was
Reebok's plan thât if this program was successful it would be extended to its other
suppliers. Reebok realized that a level playing held in the indusry would be essential,
and its hope was that other TNCS in the i¡dustry would leam from its experimentation
and follow su.it.

In 2001, Jill Tucker, the director of the Asian regional human rights compliance
ofüce ofReebok, was keen to try this out in China, and she obtained perrnission from
her corporation. The program was to facilitate democ¡atic worþlace trade union
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elections when the terms of office of the incumbent trade union officers explred at
two footwear supplie¡ factories. Tucker felt Reebok could pressure two of its sup_
pliers to request such elections because A¡ticle 11 of china's 'i¡ade union Law stated,
'"Irade union committees at va¡ious levels shall be democratically elected by members,
assemblies or members, congresses.,,5 It was therefore ¿ifftcult fo¡ the ACFTU to
object to Reebok's goals, especialy because ¡bidance with the rule oflaw had become
a hot issue that year in Chi¡a.

. When I lea¡ned about this pilot program in late 2002 I applied to Reebok to shrdy
it,_ and permission was granted.6 By then, one factory ateãAy naO held its election,
whilelhe second was at a planning stage. Reebok conìacted the factories to allow me
to go into them to conduct hterviews with whomever I requested. My research team
a''d_I were able freely to go in and out of the factories, and we also interviewed
worke¡s outside the factory compounds.

. There was a big advantage in being able to study t\À/o factories, because compar_
mg and contasting them enables me to highlight some of the salient factors leading
to the successes a.nd failu¡es ofthe union election program. The topic areas I exploted
included the power relations between the stake¡roldÃ_the TNó, the suppliers, the
previous management-appointed t¡ade union chat, the district-level chmese union,
the provincial union, the workers, and the newly elected union committee members-
a¡d to examine how these relations changed with time. In this a¡ticle, I will endeavor
to explore whether workplace trade urlions that emerge ftom elections orgaruzed by
f\Cs a1d-su.lnlier-factory ma¡agement are capable oi fighting for anJprotectrag the
rights of their members and whethe¡ without a national cliÃaæ of democraûcaUy
elected t¡ade ùnionism, such union branches a¡e sustainable.

On-Site Research at the Two Factories

The two factories are called KTS (Kong_tai Shoes, meaning Hong Kong_Taiwan
shoe company) aad shunda. Both factories, which belong to diäerent"ñrms, irad been
manufactu¡ing shoes for a single client, Reebok, si¡ce är"y ."r" established in t¡e
early 1990s, A mono-client situation meant that they were not in a suong position to
reject demands placed on them by Reebok. KTS, located in Shenzhen in Guaagdong
Province, had been ajoint operation run by Hong Kong and Tìdr-"r" o*n"rr, Uut lo
2!0^2 jhe Hong Kgng partner bought all the shares.T Tãe mauageri¿ siaft was almost
all Taiwanese and remained so after the Hong Kong ut"ou"."S¡ooJ4located in an
industrial zone outside Fuzhou Ciry in Fujian Éovinãe, is own"JUy-ffi" ta*ao"r"
shoe corporation that has several othe¡ enormous facto¡ies in the région iroOucing for
other brands. KTS had about five thousand workers, while tfre Sñunø tâctory had
mo¡e tha¡ tbirteen thousand. The dist¡ict_level Chinese govemments where they are
located considered them important taxpayers. In this triangular relationship betweex
Reebok, its suppliers, and the local govemments, the suppliers felt it expedient to
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accommodate Reebok's wishes, and the local govemments wished to be conciliatory
to the suppliers. The local govemments in tu¡n controlled the district-leyel tlade
Lrnions. But even though the local govemmeuts and district unions desisted ftom inter-
vening to subvert the election processes at the two factories, what happened there was
closely watched.

The election at KTS took place in August 200 1 . I was able to visit the factory two
months afte¡ the election and interviewed members of the newly elected union com-
mittee,s but it was not till February 2003 that I went to the factory for a week to system-
atically collect information about the election and about the developments in the year
and a half afte¡ward. Inte iews we¡e also conducted in Hong Kong with Reebok's
human rights compliance officers and with Hong Kong NGO staff members who had
conducted post-election trade union training at KTS.

The election at Shùnda took place in September 2002. During that period, I was
present at the factory for thirteen days, during which I had an opportunity to listen to
campaign speeches and to interview the candidates. I was also able to carry out an exit
poll survey on election day. In both factories, interviews were conducted with a wide
rauge of workers, members of the newly elected union committees, factory managers,
the local govemment-contxolled trade union, and industriaÌ zone officials, as well as

the Reebok staff members stationed on site, including several of Reebok's humaa rights
compliance staff. AÌl interviews with workers in or away from the factory compound.
took place in settings unsupervised by management or hade union officials.

Telephone contact was maintained with a few of Shunda's elected union commit-
tee members for about half a year after the election. In A[gust 2003, a team of three
Chinese academics and several graduate students from Beijing followed up my.
research and undertook another round of interviews at Shunda,e Although I was not
present, I have access to all of their interuiew transcripts with workers, ffade union
committee members, and local offrcials. All in all, counting my own and others' inter-
views, I have accumulated more tha¡ trvo thousand pages of interview materials
about the two factodes that were transcribed verbatim.

The T\vo Factories before the Union Elections

The fact that both factories only produced shoes for Reebok held advantages and
disadvantages ftom the factories' perspecúve. On one hand, a steady long-statding
relationship with a large buyer means assured orders, and both had done well finan-
cially year after year. Reebok, for its part, also prefered to establish long-rerm ren-
tionships with reliable suppliers. The business relationship was symbiotic, but the
power within the relationship lay with Reebok, which dangled promises of exha ordels
as a reward for compliance and ¡educed orders for noncompliance with its programs.
In intervie\Ã7s, managers of both facto¡ies noted how they initially resented the Reebok
code of condùct but gradually came to accept it. In the early 1990s, recalled managers,
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work hours-had been extemely long, ,,alrnost 
unliÌnited.,, Under pressu¡e from Reebok,

one day off a week became standard at both factories.
Overall, KTS was much more responsive than Shunda in reaction to Reebok,s

pressure to ¡aise standards. KTS upgraded the physical conditions of the factory
building a¡d dormitories, served better food, imprãved occupational health and safety
systems, raised workers' awareness in occupationaÌ health and safety,ro and permitteà
Reebok to intoduce to workers the concept of ,,human rights.,,At leeboki sugges_
tion, inside the factory compound at the entrance to the dãrmitory area, the national
La!3r 

^L1w -was 
prominently displayed, listing workers' legal rights. On the outer

wall of the factory stretching ftom the main gate, the enti¡Jaboi Law was wntten
out laboriously in oil paint, visible to all passers_bv.

Initially- the Human Rights Compliance department of Reebok had established
a .¡o¡kers' complaint mechanism. A no_harasiment and no_retaliation policy was
announced. Complaint boxes were placed at easily accessible places on the shop
floor¿nd in the dormitories. Stamped envelopes were also distributed to worke¡s so
gl",.a\Z:g19 easily send their gdevances on managemenr misconduct direcrly ro
Reebok. Within a year, Reebok received some twelve hindred complaints. A manager
admitted to me that this truly embar¡assed KTS management, causing them to take
workers' complaints more seriously. One wo¡ker recaùed, ,,The momËnt we sta¡tedcoTellyrg_to¡eebok thi¡gs got better The work pressure was lightened.,,

In 1999, Reebok urged KTS to set up a ,,Livelihooã 
Counseling Cãnter,, effectively

to take over the function of the inactive worþlace trade unio]r. Its responsibility
included serving as a kind of ombudsman betweãn labor a¡d management and gener_
ally helping w_o-rkers with their personal problems.r Reebok askeã f*.ury rnanug"_
ment to hire a Hong Kong social worker to staff the center She visited the workers in
the_ dormitories each night to talk with tÌìe workers about their problems and about their
rights. Possibly as a consequence, among all of the china-bÅed factories that I have
visited over the past decade and a half, KTS workers were the most willing to talk
fteely with me and among themselves, often invoking the expression .human 

rights.,,
T".p.9/..lmrry to Hong Kong made it relatively easier for the Reebok Ho¡g Kong

regional- ofûce to monitor the program in KTS. The regional offrce had on.ly two full-
time.and one parl-time Hong Kong and Chinese staff located in China, and so rt was not
possible for the ofhce to keep track of all t¡at was happening in moie than a hundred
factories scattered ac¡oss several regions of China.

Sh:nda, w¡Tlì yas located in Fujian province, did nor go through the same kind ofgestation period before its election. There was no Counseiing Cenier to lay the foun_
dations fol postelection dialogue. .,Human 

rights,'was not an-expression that hung on
the lips of workers, as in KTS, A year before the erection, a chinese was ¡rued to staff
a newly set up "Environmentar offrce." In a factory environment in which -faiwanese
managers and mainland Chinese supewisors were feared by the workers, his main task
was to rush down to the shop floors to mediâte complainti, quarrels, or even physical
violence between supervisors and production_line workers.
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During the thirteen days that I spent at Shunda in 2002, I discovered that manage-
ment regularly violated Chinese labo¡ laws and Reebok's corporate code. After
examining pay slips, it became clear that worke¡s were often cheated in their pay by
the manipulation ofitemiza¿ions. It was also not uncommon for supervisors to make
the workers star¡ wo¡k early before clocking in, and in the early evening to make
them retum to work after they had clocked out. In some shop floors and production
lines, the daily production quota was set so high that workers had to work these
unpaid hours to finish their day's quota. A year before the election, Shunda was fined
by Reebok when caught violating the limit on overtime work laid down by the code,
but I discovered during interviews with numerous workels at the ¿ime of the election
that the overtime violations continued unabated.

A cause of frequent cotrflict at the factory involved workers wanting to quit.
Supervisors often refused to let workers resign by refusing to sign a formal approval
letter, without which a wotker had to resort to so-called "voluntary departure," which
meant forfeiting at least t\¡¡o weeks' wages. Despite these problems, would-be workers
from the countryside, desperate for work, lined up outside the factory gate trying to
get hired. But once hired, many did not want to stay; at the time of the election in 2002,
the offìcial tumover rate among the 13,400 wo¡kers, according to management, was
43 percent per year.

The Election Process

Reebok approached KTS'S management in 2000 to hold a democratic hade union
election. In hopes of obtaining increased merchandise orde¡s from Reebok, the
Taiwanese executive directot was amenable to the ideâ. lntensive nesotiations between
Reebok's human rights compliance depanment and KTS managerient over the con-
tents of a new trade union charter, the composition of the new trade union committee,
the election process, funding, and so on took alnost a year, and Reebok took the lead
at every step. In this sense, the union election was a TNc-facilitated election.

A question should be asked: what was the reaction of the existing worþlace
union ard the district union ând higher levels within the ACFTU? Thoughout the
entire process at KTS, the existing uñon bra¡ch executive comrninee, which had been
handpicked by management, remained a "participant-observer," while the upper
levels of the union did not pfesent themselves. The incumbent union chair, who was
a local Chinese national sent by the local govemment to work in KTS, attended all
of the meetings to discuss the election, but he never expressed any opinion. It was
presumed that what tIanspi.red in these meetings was reported to the local govem-
ment and to the ACFTU in Beijing, and nonintervention ftom these two quafe$ \'r'as
taken by Reebok as quiet consent.

After lengthy discussions, Reebok and KTS drew up a KTS trade union charler
and details on the election process. It was agreed that alt employees could vote and



run for ulion ofEce and that the election was to be open to self_Domination, would
be based on proportional representation, and would be by secret ballot. But t,,vo crit-
ical elements were absent from the negotiated documents_provisions for collective
bargaining and union fina¡cial independence.

- 
The Livelihoocl Counseling Cenìer was given responsibility for orgamzing the

election campaign and the election, acting like a tradeìnion preparatory cornrnittee,
Posters were put up all over the factory informing employees oithe election; nomi_
na{3n fgrms 

_were nrinted; and special foro.. ,ã." 
"ån*n"d 

for both managernent
staff and workers, explai¡ing to them the pu4lose and procedures of the.election. At
the beginning, workers were skeptical, and nãt many fi^lted in the nomina¡ion fo¡ms.
The counseling center mounted an effort to convin;e the workers that this woutd be
a democratic election recognized by management. In the end, sixty_two empÌoyees
self-nominated.

Workers who \panted to run had to fill in a form including a brief statement of
what they wanted to do if elected. An examination of the formi showed that the can_
didates' brief statements tended to be alrnost all the same, with pledges like, ,,I will
le.þ mf 

.c9w91ers to resolve problems,,' ,,I will try my best,,, anã soän. It is impos_
sible to identify-any election platform from the fôrrns. These forms were publicly
posted up for a few weeks for workers to read.

Each "electoral district,' was allocated one evening in which each candidate pre_
sented a five-minute speech. The significance of these speeches will be discussed
later when describing Shunda,s election. Interviews with wo¡kers suggest tfrat Ae
speeches and the way tìe candidates presented themselves at the public performance
were mportant tt choositg whom to elect.

Out of the sixty-two candidates, twenty_six (sixteen women and ten men) were
elected and joined the executive committee. They consisted of fifteen workers, seven
line supervisors, and four ofEce staff. The incu¡nbent trade union chJ became the
norninal åead without having to go tbrough an election process. But Deputy Chair
Wang, who was elected, became the de facto chair. She wãs a shop lloor chief, about
thirty years old, married, with a child. She must have been a capabie, pofuUr, and fair
$pe¡visor, because she got four hundred out of five hundreã votes in ¡er district.
Wang described he¡ motivation in participating in the election:ì2

It seemed to me the [old] union didn't do anythi.'g. rt never touched on the rssue of
wages and welfare for the employees. Also, there was no one who dared to speâk up. Ifelt th¿t I'ma straighrfo¡ward person. I speak withoùt beating around tfr" iu.f,. f _uinty
thought of doing something fo¡ the welfa¡e of the 

"mployis, like bette¡ meals. A.lso
the¡e was the problem of piece_¡ate payments. Sometimes the computets make rr)lstakes
and some worke¡s didn,t get even up to the minimum wage. Theii"ug", arì too to*.

A few months after the election at KTS, confident that the election had gone well,
Reebok approached Shunda management to run a similar election when the term was

up for the existing ma¡agement-appointed union committee. Shunda was chosen for
the pilot program because it was "a factory with some problems," explained Reebok's
human rights compliance program director. KTS's election would be used as a tem-
plate with slight modifications. Bùt it qùickly became clear a new facto¡ had ente¡ed
into the equâtion-the local development zone's govemment-controlled tade union
demanded to take part in the preelection negotiations. The power relationship became
more complicated, Shunda was squeezed between Reebok and the industrial zone's
district union. While Reebok had leverage over Shunda, the local union had the back-
i¡g of the zone government, and the factory could not ignore it completely. At the same
time, Shunda felt ùnder strong pressue to conciliate its only customer As the biggest
foreign fuvestor in this palt of the province (Shunda had three factories in the city, with
a total worldorce of sixty thousand), Shunda held a tIump card vis-à-vis the local zone
govemment and zone uniotr.

The Chinese Trade Union Law became the basis for negotiations arnong the parlies.
Like all laws, it was open to different interpretations. Reebok's tepresentatives, sitting
alongside Shunda's manage¡ engaged in a number of tough negotiating sessions with
the zone tade union over whât clauses would be included in the new union branch's
regulations, the nomination process, and the number of run-off elections. Reebok
brought in one of its senior staff ftom another Asian office, a Filipino with a trade
union background, to help with the negotiations. He was a tough negotiator wirh both
the Shunda matagement and the Chinese unions. For example, he recalls,13

A real issue concemed the worþlace ùnion funds. I asked them lmanâgementj a¿ a
meetitg, "Where's the money? How much is there?" They answered . . . ah, ah, oh,
oh, Millions I So the money is there. They said the cha¡ter stìpulated that use of union
money required the approval of the senior manager. I said, "Why? Change it!" I asked
thern where is the 2 percent of the total pay¡oll that you are reqùired by law to give to
the unionla and the 1.9 yuan of union fees deducted from each worker's pay every
month. They didn't answer me. . During the open forum a lot of workers asked
about the union money. Yes, a lot asked.

Reebok's formula for the election and for the elected union's futwe ope¡ations
prevailed over the Shunda management and the Íade union. I was able ro srt n on
one of these negotiation sessions the day before the election. The issuç was ove¡
whethe¡ Reebok had the right to lilm the election process. It was very obvious that
Reebok called the shots.

The Shunda factory is more than twice as large as KTS. Publicizing the details of
the election to more thar thirteen thousand employees, who almost all lived in pri-
vate housing in the surrounding neighborhoods, was no easy task.rs This wâs ùnlike
at KTS, where worke¡s all lived in on-site dormitories. Not many came to pick up
the self-nomination forms, and the election comnittee hâd to publicize an incentive-
that the elected representatives would be entitled to a monthly subsidy of 70 yuan-
in the hope of enticing self-nominees. ln the end there were some 180 candidates.
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The incumbent t¡ade union chair, a woman in her ea¡ly tbirties who had previously
::1-"1 T h"""d of th€ factory's persomel ofhce, *u, pui ror**ä'ty the industrialzone union for election-

To kick-start the election process,_open forums in tlìe factory dining hall to explaiothe election were held fo¡ eàch of thË .""", ;-i*;;ä;;;åîilT 
"o,nnn.r, uworkshop containing a couple oflhousand wo¡kers. E""1, ;"-* iä. convened on adifferent evening a few weeks before voting d"y. ;id"ny ñäurnï"n ouo" uoionchair sar on rhe srage side by side wirh.ryryeei"*, ,"plrl"o,iJ". io _r*", qo"r_trons from the floor Brave souls ai¡ed theù discontent to management and askedpornted quesrions. Tirnid ones wrote their qr".,i"". ã;;;;;;;;"r;'pup". thut rv"r"then read our by the person chairing.rhe fÄ-. \ryilil;;iJret ¿r¡ected to thetrade union chair, she rcDortedlv cñd nor *r*". ;;y";;;;; åäias visioty eva_sive on sensitive questións tke union-fi¡_""r. ff". p".fo._*"Jli^ ,o inuO"quut"thatafter rwo evenings Reebok asked her . .¿pã;lJ';;ãJä;;oii"*.

Next on the election asenda were the evenings devoted to 
"u.nãiOut"r, 

rp"""t 
"r.

My resea¡ch æam and I w-ere present at alt the evenings at which a few dozen candi-dates from each elecronr distri;r delivered rh"t "r.;õ; ;;;;î; io'ä"o 
"onrtin "n-

cies. Most worke¡s had to work ovenime on these evenings but were given time offto aftend, and tbe meetinss were oacked. Each ca¡d¡dateïaì1f 
"""ì* rflnutes todecla¡e his or he¡ reasoni for 

^nning. il";;; ," .;;i*,tir"iirå ,,"r", 
", 

,*"thousand^people that they could not even utter two sentences and had to leave the
:iq:.1 

fî burst our singing as if it were a talent show càni".tiåiî ,, trr" .p"""r,made by a young woman, which is representative;16

Good eveni¡g everybody. Let me introduce myseli I come from the sewmg depaÌt_
T:l,.-ri.lo sectior. My name is_tso-and_sol. I ,¡.rt "il;';;; ;;; ;;uìng -" t i"ctaûce to become a ca¡didate. My motto is ro protect the åornpunyl-io ,".u" tf,"
,"Hi:::,#j;îïiìd¿ bridse betwe€n rh" *,"0;,ñ;;" ;;i;J"..', *u, ,., ,o

The points encapsulated in this short speech were espoused in the majority of the180 speeches. Many of the candidr
ûade union is, o, knew what a t arïlill 1i:t-n* of o: 

lhoÌcht about what a

rhev were mostly il-,h#iä;;i^:lon-representative might be exPected to do'

work from a ru¡al villase. 
s or early twenties and recently had come out to

Because the speechÃ were short and had little substance or plans for action, itwas not easy to distinguish one candidate,s ptutfo* fro- -od"iTo *y ,0"""nrhar was longer more articulare. detivered with ,"f;";;";;'î,ni,rrn,t, ,oo."subsrance, such as a reference ro usins the tu' ;;;;;;;;k*Jilì,r, o. 
"r*"_geous enough to say thât work how¡aweek¡orihepayio;i.;;;J,,ilåï:":;i,:i::tii"#f:i:lï:iîåTíi"#;

cases received a round of applause.
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I and my assistants took note of who gave more substa¡tive speeches, and as the
assemblies broke up we approached them individually for aD interyiew for about
twenty minutes. We interviewed a total of 22 such candidates oDt of 1g0, alld surpris_
ingly 10 of the 22 received the highest numbe¡ of votes in f¡e election, reflectingthat
the speeches were taken seriously by the workers. Worke¡ Li from the stock_fitting
shop floor attracted the largest number of votes of all the l g0 candidates. He said,rT

Let me ask everybody, "How much do you understand abor_Ìt what a union is?,, ID case
you don't have any unde¡standing of it, I can also tell everybody that I don,t either!
Since everyone doesn't know what a union does, then we can cleally say that the pre_
sent union's publicity and activities ¿¡e insutficient. Even the Labo. Law hasn,t been
displayed to evelyone, hasû't been hung up on the uûion bulletin board to ler eve¡vone
reâd and unde¡stand it.

I would like to raise three questions for everybody, If yoù know the answer then say
that yoìÌ know. If you doû't know, then say you don,t know. The first questioD is, ..Does

everybody l<Ilow o¡ Ìrot know how many colDmittee members the p¡esent union has, or
who the union chai¡ is, or whe¡e the union ofñce is?,, [The audiencei We don,t know!]
The second question is, "Has the ùnion told us about how our wages and piece rates are
calcùlated?" [The audience; No! Some in the audie¡ce broke into applause.] The third
poilt is, "Does eve¡Èody know o¡ not know how many of the complaints that are pu¿
iûto the union lette¡ box actually get a response?', fAudience replies loudlv: We don,t
know!j Since eve¡ybody doesn't k¡ow, the¡ isn.t the present unión just an e-mpty shell?
lAudience: Yes!] Therefo¡e to car¡y out a fair and democ¡atic election like this is a
necessity. Can I tIust that you'll cast you¡ ballot for me? fAudience applauds.]

The next day Li's supervisor came up to him on the production line and wa¡ned him
to watch out.

Another assembly-line worker, a young woman named yuan, told her audience,

In today's meeti[g, in standing here, all ofùs are here to ¡ep¡esent the broad numbers of
employees. I entered this company five years ago, a.nd during this period l,vo come up
against a lot of things that relate to the vital interests of us wotke¡s. We have felt helo_
less, wronged, and angry that we did not have any means to defend ourselves. My gà
in entering the union fcommittee] is only onet to use the unioû to defend the intercsts of
the broad number of employees. I hope that all of you sitting here think like I do, and
that you wish to benefit the l¿rge masses of employees and oot just aspirc to be p¡omoûed
upwards for your own inte¡est. Although I don't have a high level ofeducation, when it
comes to uphold what is just, I have guts and confdence in myself_and I definitely feel
I can help sort out the worries and problems that beset a large ûumber of employees. I am
willing to help each of you have a deeper knowledge of the union.

She, too, was elected to the union committee with an outpouring of votes.
At the election, the incumbent trade union chair lost miserably, coming in ninth

out of seventeen candidates in her election district. This was not only humiliating for
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her, but also to the district unio¡ that had put her forward as a candidate, showing
how little the union understood the workers and how little the workers cared about the
rncumbent union. All thirty-one elecæd representatives were eligible to selt_nominate
to run to become union chai¡. The candidates had to give a speech, and then the elected
representatives voted. But Li \Ã/as the only elected representative not informed of the
time of the meeting. Had not arother elected represe;tadve at the lâst minute insisted
that Li should be called from the production line before the election speeches began,Li would not have attended the election meeting. A[iving unpr"p*"d and seeing
this deliberate effort to prevent him fiom running for the c,-hairmunsrup, Li realized
he would not have enough votes to become the chair. Instead he rân to be a media-
tionsubcommittee member and got enough votes to head it. yuan was elected deputy
head of the mediation subcommittee.

After the Election

The new trade union committees in the two factories encountered different envi_
ronments in their capacity to function as trade unions. one ¡eason had to do with the
state of the factories before the elections. The relatively relaxed ma¡agement_labor
relations at KTS enabled the newly elected union comtnittee to assume a represel_
tatlve role more easily. KTS,s factory management expressed a willingness to work
with it to i¡stitute some improvements.

one ofReebok's originar intentions was that the new union committee could take
over the functions of the Counseling Center and the Environmental Commlttee and
rn tum lighten some of the responsibilities of Reebok,s human rights .ornptiun""
depafment. But a workprace trade union that was fomed in this ma"nner needs to be
trained aJld nurtured. Reebok understood the importance of such üaining. But it could
not very well ask the official Chinese trade union to perform this finctron, since
factory union bJanches had never previously operated as reul ,orkerr;r"p."r"nruru"
unions. Instead, Reebok brought in tlong kong labor NGOs as surrogæes to run a
half-year weekend haining program at KTS. "
_ This training program at KTS included th¡ee fundamental components: (l) traidng

the union committee members in basic administrative skill, ,u"t u, t o* to 
"on¿u"tmeetings, set up a flling system, file grievance procedures, take notes, solicit workers,

grievances and suggestions, report back to worke¡s after me"tiog, *ith aonug"_"nr,
and so on; (2) training in how to deal with supervisors aad top -äug"rn"nt, in purti"_
ulæ in collective bægaining and with producìionJine supervìsors; aiJ ii) cultivating
â new ftame of mind among the committee members_that the union iì inaependent
and not an administrative depafment of the factory, that as trJe uiionists they
have fundamental rights guaranteedly- the law, that as etected representatives they
have the authority to speak on behalf of the workers, uod thut th" tiud" orrion should
be answerable to the workers. These concepts are all in line with articles of the Chinese
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labor law despite current union practices in China. Although the new t¡ade union's
charte.r at KTS did not mention collective bargaining, the law clearly stâtes the union
is entided to participate in "collective consultation with the management on an equal
basis" Qtíngd.eng x.ieshang).

During the first few months the committee members held regular committee and
subcommittee meetings and then met once a month with the top managets to report
on workers' conce¡ns and to present management with various requests to rectify the
problems. The union also posted the results of these meetings on the union bulletin
board. The union was able to extuact concessions ffom factory management in these
fust few months. For instance, it was able to get the managers to agree to abolish
monetary penalties. It was also able to get the factory to agree to pay 75 percent of
the workers' wages when production lines stopped due to late arrival of materials,
whereas previously workeß were not paid anything. Third, the factory had not been
enrolled in the gove¡nment's social security system, but from irow on workers would
be getting such social security insurance after one year of service. Management also
agreed to pay 80 to 90 petcent of workers' wages during sick leave. These were tan-
gible fruits of a collective bargaining process, though all parties involved did not use
lle expression "collective bargaining." But thete were issues about which the com-
mittee could not do much, For instance, over an issue of moving the factory dofmi-
tory, the union was flooded with several hundred letters of complaint, but it did not
have the power to influence management.

Throughout this period the dishict t¡ade union did not intervene and even presented
an award to the KTS union as the distdct's model union b¡anch.

'Workers 
appreciated the new gains. One worker told me, "The old union commit-

tee was a phantom. Now the new union posts things up on the bulletin board and at
Ìast we know what they're doing. Ifs opened up to the workers."

Unfortunately, this golden age did not last long. By mid-2002 there were allega-
tions of coÍuption against a couple of the committee members, causing wotkers to
lose conñdence in the corffnittee. Not\a/ithstanding this, a report to Reebok by the
Hong Kong NGO that had conducted the union coÍìmittee tfaining, a1ìer pointing
out the necassity for the unioÌt to gain ñnancial independence from the factory, gave
a favorable assessment:

Nevertheless, among the foreign investnent ente¡p¡ises in Southern China, the KTS
t¡ade union is one of the ve¡y few unions thât have a chance to negotiate with manage-
neDt as rcal wolkers representatives. This expe¡imelt has had a positive effect, and if
in future some significant improvenents can be ¡nade it has the potential to become the
módel of a genuin€ hade union. But the work is extremely diffrcult, Because KTS trade
union is in its infancy, it badly needs external suppoÌ1, especially from Reebok.r8

Compounding the difEculties faced by the fledgling union committee, at the end of
2002 the Hong Kong partner bought out the Taiwanese partner and the new executive
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directot was not suppofive. IIe continued the meetings with the union but would not
give in to new demands. On the contrary, he abolished a number of long-standing
fringe beoefits that had given KTS a reputation among workers as a ,,good factory.',
He took a rigid legalistic approach when dealing with the union. He axed benefits
such as the company's New Year offer of travel money to help cover workers, hips
home, on the grounds that these were not required by any law or regulation. Now
that KTS had satisfied Reebok's biggest demand-allowing the existence of a demo_
c¡atically elected tade ùnion-he was keeping narowly to his side of the deal a¡d
neuûalizing the concessions already made by rescinding other benefits. At the meetings,
he hterpreted his responsibility as simply to meet the minimal legal standards.. This turn of events posed a big problem for the union committee. Trying not to
appear too openly confrontational to management, the committee hâd not made a
point of publicizing in a major way the prior gains as haviag resulted fiom the union's
representation, So with the new series of cuts to benehts, the union committee was
seen to have been ineffective. Some workers became nostalgic fo¡ the Livelihood
Counseling Center

The big test of strength came in early 2002, just before Chinese New year, when
workers were due to returD to their hometowns in the countryside. Whe¡eas it had
been KTS's tradition to give 100 yuan of travel subsidies to each worker, manage-
ment said that this yea¡ there would be no subsidies. The union committee launched
a srgnatwe campaign requesting continuation of the 100 yuan subsidy. About 90 per_
cent of the employees, includirg office staff, signed the petition. But management
wouÌd not budge. In the end the union branch backed dowtr, in the belief that it did
not have a dght to push the point any further since fiavel subsidies are not required
by law.re The meaning of collective bargaining had not sunk in, just the concept that
a union can ultimately insist on an employer meeting minimal legal standards. Some
corìmittee members started blaming each other for launching a failed campaign and
forfeiting the once enthusiastic support of the ¡ank and hle.

After this incident, KTS management suspended the union haining program.'Without 
the advice, support, and mediating role of the Hong Kong NGO, comrnittee

members lost their enthusiasm. When I conducted field research there in ea¡lv 2003.
they were consumed by internal bickering.2o

As regressive policies were introduced by management one after another and as
the union faltered, Reebok did not intervene. Its position had been that once a demo_
cratically elected union had been created and ttaining had been provided, it was up
to the union to fend for itself, Gone wele the days when it directly made demands
on KTS to improve conditions. Moreover, when Reebok asked KTS managemenr ro
hold a second election in 2003 when the elected union committee's term was due to
expire, Reebok received a fax of the minutes of a meeting of the industrial zone union
that declared Reebok's fufther intederence in the union election woulcl be illesal.2r
Reebok was effectively out of the pictute.
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From the very start, Shunda's newly elecled trade union executive committee

encountered a difficult exPerience. Not only had the district-level trade union sÌrffeled

a humiliating defeat in sponsoriirg the incumbent chair for reelection, but it also felt

Reebok had invaded its trade union territory. Reebok's attempt to lepeat the success-

ful experience of bdnging in the Hong Kong NGO to provide taining was tumed

clown by the district union, which argued that the ofhcial Chinese trade union should

Eain its own branch unions. The training, though useful to the new conìmittee members,

consisted of only two days of lectures about the labor law. So the new committee

never had a chance to be exposed to ideas about the importance of union indepen-

dence from management, how to deal with grievance procedwes, accountability to its

members rathe¡ than to management or to upper-level hade unions, the importance of

financial independence, or that it has legal rights to collective bargaining vis-à-vis

management. Whereas at KTS the district hade union did not inteffene initially in the

new union committee's affafus, at Shunda the industrial zone trade ùnion took the new

coÍmittee under its charge, hstilling the idea that the union should work closely with

management, and that "boats only rise with dsfuig water" (i.e., only when the factory's

business flourishes would the workers do well, so is it best not to stir up tlouble). The

new committee was steered to do what Chinese t¡ade unions normally do. organìzing

social activities and performing some welfare functions. The district trade ùnion chair

observed,

There are certain individual coqfnittee members, especially in the period right after the

election, who felt they were higher than others because they were elected They looked

down on the factory. Wo¡kers felt the same. They were better than the factory When

we discovered this problem we went down there to talk to them We told them you got

elected because the workers trusted you, ând that we as a Chinese hade union, under

the leadershíp of our Party, should protect our workers'rights afld interesls but at the

same time we also have to work towards the enterpiise's development 22

In short, from day one after the election a¡d after Reebok's senior human rights

compliance staff had left, the district union moved in to dampen the enthusiasm of
the more active elected committee members and to impart the culture of âccommo-

dation with management.
The newly elected committee was totally inexperienced. The majority of the

union committee members were production-line workers who had no organizational

experience. The first few meetings of the new committee we¡e chaotic. At the same

time, having elected their representatives, workers held high expectations that the

committee could resolve Problems, a wolly expressed by the tuade union official just

quoted. Before, the trade union suggestion box received only about ten personal

complaints a year (most complaints went to the Reebok suggestion box), but now the

number of complaints put into the union box increased manifold. Befo¡e the elec-

tion, harassment, abusive language, and penalties had been meted out to workers on
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a regular basis. After the election, conflict between workers and supervisors intensi_
fied. Some workers felt they could afford to conftont supervisors now tnat they had
elected union representatives to help them. But lìne sup'ervisors were not reined in
by top management, and the arready abusive shop flooi culture actually wonened.
More than anyone else in the committee, workers Li and yuan, as achve leade¡s of
the union branch's mediation team, were repeatedly thrust into becoÍnng embroiled
in 

_the 
ûghts between supervisors and workers during and afte¡ wJhours. But as

o;dinary production-line workers, they themselves were subject to the discipline of
their own supervisors. Although they were trade union mediadån committee members,
thcy had no authority to conduct their union work on the shop floor When theü super_
visors refused to let them go to mediate urgent disputes or to attend union meetings
during work hours, they had to comply o. ãndl"ogi tt 

"i, 
o*n supervìsors. The two

became management's targets for ha¡assment.

- Other membe¡s also had great clifficulty finding time to attend to union affairs.
Lunch time was shof, work hou¡s were 1ong. In cont¡ast, KTS allowed the union
commi. 

- 
t¡ee to meet duri¡g work hours, as stipùlated by the T¡ade Union Law

After the election, the Shunda factory continued tã cheat workers rn wages and
overtrme pay. The swipe card did not record the exact amount of ovefime. Li and
Yuan were determined to do somethins about it.

In an iuterview, Li told the ¡esearch team from Beijing,2r ,.We just couldn,t ñgure
out how our wages a¡e being calculated! you go to u.t t¡"., thËy can,t give you a
satisfactory answer."

Yuan: "Ove¡ this issue we union committee members arnong ourselves had a big
disag¡eement.,'

Li: 'I told them I wanted to go thrcugh Reebok to expose the wage problem.,,

He brought proof of the cheating to t¡e attention of Reebok,s human rights officer,
trustin_ g that she wourd support him. But when management and the district union
found out rhar Li was the informârt, rhey made life difficult for him iy transferring
him to.stripg shoelaces each day for ten or more hou¡s. He had never ione this task,
and blisters quickly covered his hands, making it too pâinful fo¡ him rc connnue.
This provided his supervisors with an excuse to penalize him heavily for failing toperfom his duty satisfacrorily.z Finally, he had tó quit the factory. The incident was
serious enough to provoke Reebok's human rights;fñ"" in ftoíg Kong to 

"ooao"tan investigation. This confirmed Li's allegations about the worker;being cheated outof overtime pa¡ aad Reebok demanded tbat Shutrda rectify the proUlemi Worker Li,s
loss ofjob was regarded as a ,,sâcrifice,' 

on behalf of the iorkäis.
. one and a.half years and a year after their respective erections, at KTS and shunda

the democratically elected union corffnittees hád become passive and submissive to
lnan.ag_ernglt 

and to the upper-level trade unions. In July 1003, a vice president of
the ACFTU, Su Liqing, said in a public speech that foreigners ,houiã no, ,n,".u"n"
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in Chinese trade union affairs,25 and without extemal support from Reebok, the two
union branches gradually began to be reabsorbed into the official trade union. By
2004, the KTS unior committee members avoided visiting the Reebok human rights
ofÍlce located inside the factory.26 The relationship between Reebok and the union
committees had undergone a sea change from the postelection period in 2001, when
committee members had sought help and advice ftom Reebok on a daily basis. When
I visited the KTS factory in 2003, a group of workers told me they had become dis-
illusioned. One told me woefully, "Reebok peddled human rights as a commodity."27

Conclusion

In launching its pilot projects to hold workplace union elections, Reebok had
undertaken an unusual initiative. It was the only concrete effort by a TNC sourcing
from China to honor wo¡kers' representation in the implementation of its corporate
code of conduct. But by 2003 , the initiative had failed. Neither of the two tlade union
branches in the two supplier factories had attained independence from management,
and they were far too weak to bargain with or stand up to management on theit own.
However, to write off such TNc-facilitated union elections would be similar to throw-
ing the baby out with the bathwater I would like to argue that there are possibilities
for Chinese worke¡s in this type of TNC-initiated union election.

The pilot program shows thât it could have yvorked had Reebok taken a stronger
stand vis-à-vis the suppliers and had it continued to provide support to the fledgling
union branches until they ',vete strong enough to stand on thet own feet. It had been
shown, first, that a fair democratic electiol for a trade union committee can provide
a foundation for the emergence of a functioning hade union branch. The election
process lent legitimacy to the union cornmittees in the eyes of the workers, in the
eyes of the committee members themselves, and grudgingly for a while even in the
eyes of factory management at KTS. A platform was established for the conìnittee
at KTS to negotiate with management and to u/rest from it some improvements,
especially those that involved violations of Chinese labor laws.

However, a fair and open election process is only a precondition. The two newly
elected coûìrnittees suffe¡ed f¡om many limitations. They needed nurturing, just as
newly formed worþlace union branches in democratic political systems also need help
from upper levels of a union to stengthen their capacities and develop. postelection

developments at KTS showed that with good training for half a year, tlte com¡nittee
could develop to the point that it could haldle grievance procedures effectively and
negotiate with management over work conditions, wages, and benefits. But this was not
sustainable because the factory's ownership changed and management became reluctâ¡t
to have a union tlìat was capable of negotiating and because Reebok did not continue to
put prcssurc on the supplier or give strong enough support to the union committee, espe-
cially after the ACFTU expressed its displeasure.
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TNCs have considerable leverage over thei¡ suppliers and sometimes even over
local govemments, as illustrated in both these 

"ur"ì. 
A, hu, been otserved, when

Reebok.used its power it could pressure KTS into upg¡ading physicai tacilities and
rDros€mng up a new counselìng center with a hired staff and could restrain supewi_
soß' hårassment of workers. The preelection effolts put in by Reebok,s human ìights
compliance team were effective there. Suppliers dò not want to openly resist the
TNCs' human rights programs, but may try quietly to sabotage them. ihe relationship
betw€en TNCS a¡d their suppliers has bee;hke; cat_and_;ou." gurn".

There were high expectations among some of the workers and sãme of the elected
representatives at the begiffting, that with Reebok,s backing the newly elected union
comnj.ttegs w9u]d work and worþlace conditions would b-e improveä. But the trust
was misplaced. Indeed, Reebok,s Human Rights neport ZO05 stateJ(p 52) rhat it"does not promoie trade unions, but we do encãurage worker choice.,' À chinese t¡ade
union ofEcial saw through this in a discussion with my colleagues from the Beijing
research team: "Reebok doesn't really want st ong unions.,,i would have been a

:i_Tg: i"]ïr"y tr the history of globat capitalis;if capiral were ro become a gen-
urne promoter oftuade unionism, more ironically so in a ;socialist,, 

stâte. Despite theoriginal htentions of Reebok,s human rights compliance division, the initiator of
tfús 

¡rogram, the project was a self-limiting exercise wittrout provlsions for collec_
tive bargaining or for the union branch's financial independenê. Reebot could have
insisted on ìncluding collective bargaining in the ne,;Jly drawn_up enærprise trade
union cha¡ters. In the absence of these two provisions, and in the ábsence of contin_
ued st'ong backing by Reebok, there was liitre chan"" tt 

"t -unug"-"nt domination
\¡7ould be conshained in any respect in these two factories.

The Reebok human rights team realized that it worked within its own corporare
and global constraints. Had these new union branches succeedecl in their collective
bargaining efforts, as at KTS for a while, it would quickly cut inio tfr" p.ofrt, of tn"factory and would have repelcussions for neeUot. nËeUot s fruman Jgit. o"pu.t 

"nttherefore sought to sound out the possibilities fo. un inOu.t y*iàJo. 
"u"r, "ror._Tqujll e_rort tor more rhan a year, Reebok staffers tried to publicize its program to

the CSR depafments of other bra¡ds in the industry, ¡ut tfr"å ,"." no iut"rr.r*It would require concerted efforts by the in@rnational antisweatshop moyement
to apply more pressure on TNCs to honor their commitnent to freedom of associa_tio¡ and workers' representation. The Reebok experiment has also cñinced some
NGOs and trade unions that in-factory training oi workers in labor rights, wittr theultimate intention of hording either t,ade union or workers, 

"ommittå 
democratic

elections, may be a stategy worth pursuing. But this has not attained th; mtensity of
a global campaign. Thus far, Social Accountabiliry Intemational (SAlj las trie¿ suc¡a prog¡am in 2004, even pa¡tnering up with an inte¡narional trade union, but theresults were not successful.2e A Hong Kong_based NGO, Students un¿ S"hol..
against.Corporare Misbehaviour (SACOM¡, nas tried to shai" two ãaior .rNCs 

lntopressunng their suppliers to open their doors for in_factory traininglo Nine Hong
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Kong NGOS and hade unions have been negotiating since 2003 with Ethical Tracling
Initiative (ETI) to conduct occupational health and safety training for eìected workers,
representatives.3r

While organizing effective elected ftade union branches has proven difhcult,
when labo¡ NGOs and trade unions have been able to gain access to factories to carry
out consciousness-raising work the effort can be relatively effective. In a matter of a
few training sessions the message oftrade unionism, workers' representation, workers,
rights, and collective bargaining can be disseminated to thousands of workers. Some
factories are enormous. In the export footwear industry, a factoty with thirteen thou-
sand employees like Shunda is conside¡ed medium size. At Shunda, the preelection
i¡formation sessions were productive, as ìi,ere the opportunities to speat up. Two to
thee thousand worke¡s from each workshop were assembled for afì evening session
in a big hall and given a chance to fue questions at management and the inactive trade
union. Among them some will be affected by the new ideas. When trying to reach
workers outside factories, it takes a labor NGO in China some months to influence
a few workers to consider becoming labor activists. If training sessions can be con-
ducted within factories and if democ¡atic elections could be held at the end of this
training, the experience of exercising one's democratic rights will make a lasting
imp¡int on some workers. If a global movement can be mounted to call on TNCs to
open thet suppliers to such information sessions and elected representatives, then
Reebok's experiment would not be an aberation among China's CSR initiatives.

There is a chance that this may happen, and the linchpin lies with the ACF-IU.
The possibilities are there. First, despite telling Reebok not to interyene in Chinese
tlade union affairs, the two dishict trade unions and the ACFTU continue formally
to uphold the Reebok ftade union election trials as models of democratic workplace
elections. In 2004 an ACFTU deputy chai¡person went to inspect Shunda to leam
âbout the'lmpressive results" ofthe electior.32In short, the ACFTU and local Shunda
union have objected to foreign intervention, but they have not renounced the format
of the two elections. In fact, while negotiating with Reebok before the election, the
Fuzhou city union had already planned to create a model out of the Shundâ election
for publicity purposes to impress their superiors in the ACFTU. In reality, the city
trade union did not want the Shunda union to be truly representative of workers. But
in showing off what is today a Potemkin democratic trade union branch to the ACFTU
in Beijing it gains merit within the ACF"IU bureaucratic structure. Out of this com-
plex situation, one positive result that emerges out of the Reebok initiative is that the
democratic nature of the eÌection process is being promoted as one of the ACFTU,s
worþlace election models. This gives legitimacy to future projects by NGOS to call
on TNCs to honor their codes. Above all, this recognition by the ACFTU may also
prove important to Chinese wo¡kers who have the awareness and courage to press
fb¡ democ¡atic union elections.

The ACFTU also reacted to Reebok and the CSR movement by declaring at the
end of 2003 fhat h Zheiiaîg P¡ovince more than rhree hundred factories had very
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recently held dlect elections for workplace 
-t¡ade 

union ofücials (Xie, Fu, aad Wang
2003; zhong 2000l' rüang 2003; Howell 2006);33 an¿ in an artrclà in ihe Associated
Press (September 26, 2003), it was stated that the ACFTU would roÌl out theprogram nationwide. (This armouncement was made in tie same speech in which a
deputy head of the ACFTU denounced foreign [i.e., Reebok,s] inte]ference rn traaeùnion elections.) The implicit claim was that the ,dilect,, 

ålections rn Zhejiang
P¡ovince were equivalent to ,democratic,, 

elections, though it i, uì"ì"* u, to fro*
democratic they were. Nevertheless, in view of the iact tnãt uittug" i"ra"..hip 

"t""_tions inChina havetecome widespread since their inception rnorã tnun trvo ¿""u¿".
ago and are somerimes hotly contested (Liu 2000; Schuter 2003), the ACFTU,s
experiment with "direct elections" appea¡s to be a shift in the directi-on of workplace
trade union democratization.

-A¡othe¡ 
favorable signal of change was the first_ever grassroots union organizing

effort by the ACFTU, which occurred at several Wd_ùart stores in August 2006(Cban 2007).34 Procedures for a democratic election process fo; th"-;"* Wal_Mârt
union branches were set down in the five-point -"-or-¿o_ ,lg*ã betwe"n th"ACFTU and Wal-Mârt (ACFTU 2006). Though subsequent ,o Jgängl" rn".or__
dum the elections in the rest of the sixty_two Wal_Ma¡t stores ive¡e-controlled and
formalistic,35 this initial success in demócratically organizing u few union b.un"t estates_the ACFTU's recognition of democratic uoioî 

"tecfronr-torwar¿. 
what is

sig¡ifi-rcant js,rhar this is tlre ACFfU,s own model, no, u rnoJ"l iniriã,ø by ..foreign
rnrervenuon.-

Another sigtrificant factor also flows f¡om the lVal_Maf trade union phenome_
non. It was the fust time the ACFTU took on a foreign corporation_tire world,s
largest, and one that is famousry antiunion. It was also õre ru.i ti." tt ut ¿rr"u.rion,
took place between the ACF fU ând foreign trade unions on t o* io o.g*ir" u gru.._
roots union.36 These effo¡ts have made ii easier for fo."ign t.uO" onion. to openly
engage the ACFTU.

. It comes at an opportune time. The much_publicized highJevel Change To Winvisit to China ir 200? ushered in a tide of union ""g"g;;;t;; ;;; ACFTU. InDecember 2007, even the Inremarional Trade Union-Cãngr"r. (liUð, for_".1y tt 
"ICFTU), which had fo¡bidden irs member union federatioñs f-_ 

"nfugrog 
*irh rlr"AC-FTU- trnally changed its srance and adopted a p"li"y .f ;;;õ;;;;t (vandaele

2008). The 
lgpgrcussions of this global shifi in internu,iána t 

"ã"iriã" poriti"r, t,my mind, will be significant.
The Reebok t¡ade union election story shows that the district trade union,s inter_est iie^s with the rocar governmentr. Mo.t of it, .tun -"m¡"rr'inìrruida,s district

were former govemment offìcials from other bureaucracies igno.urrt oi, *A *ryIn_pathetic to, the principles of trade unionism -O "off""tlu"i*gãning. Ftopefulfy,
with the new engagement with foreign trade unions from the top, i"i i¿?u, øl nft",
dor,vnwards. But this is only the beginning of a long process thät should be casr rn anhistorical time frame.
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There is also a possibility that the process might be quickened at the grassroo[s
through direct assistance by foreign unions. Had the KTS and Shunda elections secu¡ed
the approval of the ACFTU to involve kaining sessions overseen by experts provided
by foreign t¡ade unions and had the assistance continued for as long as needed to
build up the conflrdence and expertise of the new union committee, the story might
have had a very different ending. It was not that the Hong Kong NGOs' work at KTS
\¡7as inâdequate, but thet capacities as NGOS are quite different from those of trade
uruons.

The best scenârio is that the ACFTU and the intemational trade union movement
can come to some sort of an agreement in helping foreign unions to go into supplier
factories of their own countries' companies to heþ those worþlace unions ro negou-
ate with employers. Aheady some German and Danish t¡ade unions have succeeded
in doing this. As far as I am aware, this model is now high on the agenda of some
American and Belgian unions.3? As one illustration ofthis, Jill Tucker, though she no
longer works in a corporate human rights offìce after she left Reebok in 2005, was
invited in 2008 by an American ftade union to discuss her experiences of the ftade
union elections that she initiated.3s

While it will take some years before the impact of any such effolts could possi_
bly penetate and spread in China, Chinese wo¡ke¡s themselves are also changing.
They are much more aware of their labor rights and legal rights today than when
KTS and Shunda held the t¡ade union elections. This is particularly the case in
Guângdong province. The cur¡ent labor market conditions, with labor shortages at
some factories, are advaritageous fof úem to become more assertive. Compared to
half a dozen yeæs ago, their horizons have been expanded across factories by the ease
of communication through mobile phones and the lnternet. Mo¡eover, the Chinese
press today generally is supportive of labor The work of labor NGOs has also expanded
(Anonymous 2008). The impact has been cumulative. One consequence is that there
have been several known cases of worke¡s cboosing their own representatives to try
to apply to set up worþlace unions (Chow 2007).3r In January 200g in one factory,
workers went on sÍike and elected their own representatives to negotiate, under the
mediation of local âuthorities, with management over unpaid overtime wages, as was
repofed in the Chinese publication Soø them Metropolitqn News (January 15, 2O0g).
As wo¡ke¡s' rights awareness continues to rise among migrant tvorkers, if opportu_
nities similar to what wâs gene¡ated at KTS and Shunda were available today the
chances of a newly elected union committee acting out its mission will be much
greater,

'When 
the Reebok human rights departnent initiated the two elections it was

ahead ofits time. It had pushed the limits of the environment. Today, to use an expres-
sion that is so fashionable in CSR circles, some ,,st¿keholders,, 

are revisiting the
experience to see ho\r7 to futher the cause by helping to set up elected trade union
branches with the acquiescence or assistance of the ACFTU.
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Notes
I . E.9., or the coDditions today in orc la¡ge facto¡y that produces for Adidas ând t¡ar useo ro man,

ufactur€ for Reebok, see Lee (2007). ID rhe pâst year I ålso have beeD i¡ cornmunicalion wlrh soûe work-
ers in this factory, and through this I have kept ab¡east of the wo¡k conditions there.

2. lt is unclear how widespread this is in China, but wir¡in a yea.r, while paficipâting rn a p¡tot cor_
porâte sociâl rcsponsibility (CSR) prog¡am, I came aüoss two such facto¡ies.

-3. 
I also leamed about this iDformally f¡om the humâ¡ rights stafr of seveml large companies at a

coni[erence held iû Sheûzhen, Chi¡a, in March 2004.
4- The example of maxjmum overtiûe work provides a goo¿l h¿licator that the Labor Law is better

tha¡ the codes of conduct china's Labor Law caps monthly overtime to thirty-six hoìrrs. This means that
accordirìg to the law the work week is capped at fofy-nine hou¡s, whe¡eas thá codes of conouct normâtÌy
cap the wofk week at sixty hoDrs.

_ 5. The Trâde Union Law was pâssed irÌ 1992. See Trade Union Law of the people,s Republic of
China (2002). The law wâs revised in 2001. This article has become arricle 9 in rhe ¡jsed law

6. I covered all my own expenses arld did not incur aDy obügations to Reebok.
7. I was unâble to dete¡mine the reâsons and internal deaünjs behind this ownership c¡ange.

. 8-During my preliminary visit ro KTS (Kong_tâi Shoes) for;e day in Ocrober 2O0l, by coinciderce
the trade unjon conmiltee was holding its monthly meeting that afternåon and I was able to stt in on the
meeting. After rhe meeting I also tâlked to some committei membe¡s. Thorrg¡ ¡¡"t ;at Visit was heþ_
ful in gaining a sense of rhe activities ùd level of enihusiasm of the newty 

"ì""t"0 "o*rrrrtt"".. 9: They were engaged in a ¡esearch project on workplace clemocracy. Their entrée was arranged
though the All-Chiria FederâtioD ofT¡âde Unions (ACFIú). I was also a-member of tl,. researcn pro_ject, but my schedùle did not enable me to join them in this pa¡tic¡rlar field woÌk.

_ 10. In 2000, Reebokjoined a workers'participafory occìrpational healtl and safety program run Þy ¿nAmedca¡ NGO, Maquiladorâ Health a¡d Sâfety Suppo¡t Network, and s"nt a group of KTS work".. to
receive t¡aining. After that a safety p¡oduction commitree was set up at KTS (Szudy, O,Rouke, an¿l B¡own
2003). When I went to KTS in 2003, the committee wâ¡ stiìl functioDins.

l1- By coincidence, the year before I had heard of Reebok's Liveì-ihood counsering center at the
tactory gate. I happened to be doing research in that su¡rounding arca. I was able to peßuade two wo¡k_
ers coming out of the lactory fo be i¡terviewed. I was surp.ise¿l to heår them speak iosirively about this
so-called "Counselirg Certe¡.,,

12. Interview conducted in 2003.
13. From taped transcript.
14. As â legacy of the Maoist period, the Trade UDion Law stipulates that maîagemenr ¡as to glve aD

amount equal to 2 percent of the total payroll to the workplace trade union. part of ¡he money goes ro rne
upper levels of the ùnion and part is retained for use by the workpÌace ùnion. In addition, 0.5 petcent of
the workers'pay is, by nationar regulation, supposed to go toward union dues. r¡ shunoa, rt was t.gyuan/rrorker/month.

15. There was one dormitory, but it coul¿l only house about five hurl¿ked people.
16. From taped t¡ânscript.
17. From taped transcript.
18. The repof is o¡ frle witb the author
19. Trâvel subslrrìrs for home visits only apply in tbe law to state-enterprise workers.
20. A couple of the most outspoken and effecrive members, who .urpìiringrfi;à ;""n o ong ,o"appomted committee members of the old Dnion, had left the factory. I was tãlã so many versrons ottl'e reasons by diferent people about what had led to their departureihat it was irnpossibte to estabtish

the rcal reâson. Sufdce it to say this dealt a heåvy blow to the committee
21. A copy of rhe document is o¡ file with the aùthor At rhat time, Reebok was planning to facili_

tate a seco¡d election in accordâDce to the ûew KTs union charter. The term of the 2'ò0i erected udon
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committee was to expire in two yeals, aÌthough âccor.ding to the Trâde Union Law the normal telm of
oíïìce of a workplace union committee is tlùeo to five years,

22. This intervielv wÂs conducted by my coneagues from Beijìrg in July 2003 at the District Trade
Union ofhce near Shundâ.

23. Intelview conducted in July 2003.
24. Tbe sto¡y of this halassment is based on an interview with Worker Li and Worker yuan con¿lucte¿l

by two members of the Beijing research team ìn July 2003.
25. Reported by Warg Jtaopin., Wotkers' Daily, July 25, 2003.
26. Based on an informal meeting with a Reebok staff member located iriside KTS in 2004.
2T.Interview conducted with fou workers in KTS,S domitory in Februâry 2003.
28. A group coordinated by a volunteer ofAmnesty In¡emational USA and composed of ¡¡bout half a

dozen big bmnd names was set up, and its activities consjsted of several conference cahs spreao over a
yeâr to discuss incorporating into CSR p¡ograms the issue of elected employee rcpresentatives, bùt the
other transnational corporations (TNCS) ultimâtely were not intetesred anal the group petered out. I was
invited to participate in these confererce calls.

29. This p¡ogram can be found i¡ Social Accounlrìbility Inlernâtional's (SAI'S) Web site, http://www
,sa-intl,org, As an itternal assessor of the program, I would not conslder the program a success fof a
ntimber ofreasons, though the intention was a sound one, There is no space here to discuss this program
in detåil.

30. See Students and Scholars againsr Co¡porare Misbehavioú (SACOM) Web site, htrp://www
.sacom.hk/htmÌ/. The two TNCS being targeted are Disney and Wâl-Mârt. But âccording to Jenny Chan
of SACOM, Hewlett Packard was mâking headway in negorialing wirh SACOM ro altow the NGO to go
into two of its supplier factories to rn training sessions for workers (talk at â conference ritled ,,lmagìning

Internåtional Solida¡ity," heÌd ar Santa Cruz Universitl Californiâ, February 1, 200g).
31. For the bistory of the marathon negotìations, see an âficle provided by a group of Hong Kong

Labour Orgânizations ând Trade Unions ("Multi-stakehoÌder lniliâtives on China,'200?).
32. This ìnformation was provided to me by Feng Tongqing, who was a member of the Beiji¡g

research team,

33. According ro this lâst report by Wãng, direct workplace trade uDion elecdons had been tried out
for some time at vadous places, Wâng's announcement was the fìrst lime rhis was made wialely known.

34. Tlìe widespread publicity withjn Chiùa about thrs organizing effort has had its own efrèct. AsJust
one exåmple, in 2007 ân ordinary worker whom I wâs interviewing in Sheûzhen menrionecl that he had
read about the wal-MâÌt stores' tr¡lde ìrnion branches and was very interested in finding our more about
how the first b¡atches were secretly orgatized.

35. The informatioD delives from a reseârch project I am undertaking on Chinese Wål_Mart store trade
unions that is still in progress.

36, There are the rwo câses I am awâre of, bùt tlere could have been more. For seve¡al yeâIs an
American union, the SEIU (Servìce Employees InteríatioDal U¡ion), had been sendirg staff membeß
to China to intorest the ACFIU in organjzing Wal-Mârr srores. The Vancouver &;isrrict Labour
council and the Beíjing MunicipâÌ Federatror of rrade unions also <rìscussed how to organize war-Mart
stores in Beijing in Augusr 2006 (Report of the Vancouver & Dislricr Labour Counc belegation Tour
to China, August 14 28, 2006). The Chinese expressed keen interest in leaÌnìng colÌectñe bargâining
recnûques.

3?. Based on personal e-maiÌ comnlunicâtion with a few staff members of Belgian, Canadian, and
American tlade unions,

38. E-mâil communication with Jill Tucker in Ja¡uâry 200g. Also see her a€ument on the role TNCS
câ¡ play in helpinB to establish workplace worke¡s' representation in he¡ letter to the edito¡ (C,SR Asja
Weeklt 3, Week 40 120071 : 3, avaitable ar htlp://www.csr-asia.corì/upÌoa¿Vcsrâsiâweeklyvol3week40.pdÐ.

39. I aìso know a few workers who go from factory to fåctory tryirìg to set up trade unions.
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